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BYRD BARK ns
THRfIDGHSLUSH ICE

Ship Pushes Toward Dunedin
and Home at Steady

Clip.

BY BUSSELL OWEN.
By Radio to The Star and the New

York Time*.
ABOARD THE BARK CITY OF NEW

YORK. Ross Sea, February 21.—For
the past SO hours, since leaving the
harrier, the City of New York has been
steaming steadily toward New Zealand
and home.

We have followed the Ross ice bar-
rier as far as Discovery Inlet, taking

our departure from that point and by

noon yesterday had reached a position
about 'SO miles northwest of Discovery
Inlet.

During the night the ship passed
through an area of slush and new pan-
cake ice and probably Just got out in
time. Bv morning all this had been
passed We now are making good
time, though at present a light head-
wind has sprung up which prevents
using sail.

Since leaving the barrier, a steady
rise in temperature has been noted.
'Copyright. 1930, by the New York Times
Co and the St. Lout* Post-DUpatch. All
rights for publication reserved throughout

the world.)

DUE IN NEW YORK IN JUNE.

Byrd and Party Are Expected to Return
Wilh Little Difficulty.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

NEW YORK, February 21.—Rear |
Admiral Richard E. Byrd and members
of his party, now en route to Dunedin.
New Zealand, from the Antarctic, are
expected to reach New York during the
first week in June. The explorer’s ahip,
the City of New York, on which he
now is starting the 12.000 mile voyage
home, left this port August 25, 1928.

The trials of the expedition are be-
lieved to be nearly over and little diffi-
culty is expected when the ship, which
will be met probably within a week
and thereafter accompanied or fol-
lowed by the Eleanor Bolling, en-
counters the Ross Sea ice pack, now
at its Midsummer ebb. The City of
New York expects to reach the Ice
Sunday.

The ice pack, about 800 miles wide
in the Antarctic Winter, is now be-
lieved to be less than 100 miles in
width, and the City of New York is ex-
pected to duplicate its feat on its re-
cent trip to the ice barrier, when it
encompassed the pack in 37 hours.
The ship will probably reach the pack
by Sunday.

The Eleanor Bolling, now about 800
miles from the Barrier. Is bringing coal
for the City of New York, which will
be transferred as soon as they meet
on the northern edge of the pack. The
two ships will then proceed together
and the Eleanor Bolling, as she has
done before, may tow her slower sister
ship. The average daily speed of the
Eleanor Bolling ia 200 miles and that
of the City of New York 110 miles.

Due in Dunedin by March 15.

Although the distance from New York
to the Barrier is about 9,000 miles, the
circuitous route of the two ships, which
will be, it is expected, much the same
as on the southern trip, will carry them
over 12,000 miles. The first stop will
be Dunedin, New Zealand, about 2,300
miles from the Bay of Whales. The
ships will probably reach Dunedin to-
gether 21 to 24 days from the departure
of the City of New York from the ice
barrier, about March 12 or 15.

The last southern trip of the City of
New York, from Dunedin to the Bar-
rier. took from January 5 to February
18. but this length of time was necessi-

tated by delay in finding leads through
the pack and then a storm blowing the
ship far west of her course.

At Dunedin three members of the
expedition will be met by their wives.
Joe De Ganahl, mate of the City of
New York and a resident of Little
America during the whole stay, will be
met by his wife, whose home is in
Scarsdale. She is already there, as are
the wives of Capt. Ashley McKinley of
St. Louis, the expedition’s aerial pho-
tographer, and of Lloyd Berkner of
Washington, D. C„ the City of New
York radio operator.

Berkner's wife joined him in June at
Tahiti, whither he had gone following
the return of the City of New York
from the Byrd base.

Itinerary on Home Voyage.
The ships will probably stay at

Dunedin for a week or 10 days in
order that the City of New York may
be overhauled. They will both take
on more coal and are expected to leave
separately, the Eleanor Bolling several
days after the City of New York.

If the City of New York leaves
Dunedin about March 22, as is likely,
and takes the same time as she did in
1928. when she left Tahiti on Novem-
ber 2 and arrived in Dunedin, about
2,712 miles distant, on November 25,
she should reach Tahiti about April 14.
The Eleanor Bolling, unless close to
her, should reach there several days
in advance.

The chances are that the two ships
will remain in Tahiti for from 24 to
48 hours for coaling and any needed
overhauling. The next lap wiU be from
Tahiti to the Panama Canal. This is
the longest stretch, being about 4,509
miles. The ships probably will reach
the canal, stopping there a short pe-
riod for coaling, on or about May 15.

The final leg of the voyage to New
York, about 2,211 miles, will then be
made. They probably will arrive to-gether, any time from the Ist to the
7th of June.

It is impossible to estimate exactly
how long the northbound trip will
take because allowances must be made
for shifting winds and unforeseen de-lays. It has not been learned whether
any of the expedition's members will

• return by other ships.

DISCOVER NEW LANDS.

Norwegian Fivers Map 115 Miles of
Antarctic Area.

OLSO, Norway, February 21 (TP).—
Wireless message from the Norwegian
exploration ship Norwegia, now in the
Antarctic, today said the expedition
Monday located new land betweenEnderby Land and Coata Land on the
northern fringe of Antarctica.

The two airmen. Capt. Hjalmar
Riiser-Larsen and Capt. Luetzow Holm,
made a successful flight from the ship
over the hitherto undiscovered territory
and mapped about 115 miles.

The northwestern point of the new
land was said to be situated at 71.26
degrees south, 11.31 west.

On December 28 the Norwegia re-
ported to the Oslo newspaper Tidens
Tegn that it had discovered the new
land and had taken possession of it
In behalf of Norway.

The Norwegian discovery ship is on
the other side of the South Pole from
where the Byrd expedition has been
working.

Protests Mexican Attack.
MEXICO CITY, February 21 (&).

The Guatemalan Ambassador yesterday
notified the Mexican foreign office that
a band of smugglers had crossed the
frontier from Mexico into Guatemalanear the hamlet of Suchiate and at-
tacked a hacienda.

Bishop Suffers Heart Attack.
MEMPHIS, Tenn.. February 21 UP) —

Bishop Thomas F. Galtor of the Ten-
nessee diocese of the Episcopal Church
suffered a minor heart attack at his
horns here yesterday, but last night his

a condition was repeated as greatly Im-
proved.

GIGANTIC STEEL JOB REACHING FINAL STAGES

.With two-third* of the steel skeleton of the Department of Commerce bulld-
ing already complete, workmen erecting the structural framework of the
north th,rd ’ Just sou,h of rnl, !' Themter ’ and MIINt to have th« l*»t beam In
pUfe ,bout March 15. Sixteen thousand tons of steel are being put into this

1 largest public building on the Government's program. The building also will
Mi contain 6T.000 cubic feet of granite, according to Assistant Secretary of thr

* Treasury Healh: more than 650.000 cubic feet of limestone, 5,000 metal windows.

Hit including 337,000 square feet of glass, and hollow clav tile, for partitions, which.
if laid end to end. would httild a road six Inches thick, 10 feet wide and 24 miles
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DR. LOUIS C. LEHR
DIES IN BALTIMORE

Prominent Capital Surgeon
111 for Some Time—Rites

Are Tomorrow.

Dr. Louis Charles Lehr, prominent
Capital surgeon, died last night in
Union Hospital. Baltimore. Dr. Lehr,
who was 55 years old, had been ill sev-
eral months.

He was active in his profession here
until last November. He resided at the
Hay-Adams house and had an office
at 1835 I street.

Dr. Lehr was graduated in medicine
from Johns Hopkins University in
1903. He also studied abroad. His
father at one time was a consul of Ger-
many in the United States.

Dr. Lehr was a professor of surgery
at Georgetown University, was on the
staff of Providence Hospital and a con-
sulting neurologist at Gallinger Hos-
pital. He belonged to the Chevy Chase, j
Metropolitan. Burning Tree, Alibi and '
Racquet clubs of Washington and the
Baltimore Club. He was a member of
the American College of Surgeons, the
Medical Society of the District and the ,
American Medical Association.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Eleanor
A. Moale Lehr, a member of one of <
the oldest families in Maryland, and a 1
sister. Miss Prances Lehr of 1521 Bolton ]
street, Baltimore. A brother, Harry S. <
Lehr, died previously. I

Funeral services will be conducted in 1
the St. Ignatius Catholic Church. Balti-
more, tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock. (
Interment will be private. i

TRADERESTRiCTION ;
CHARGED IN SUIT i

Capital Grocers Sue Two Baltimore
Firmi for $150,000 Under

Anti-Trust laws.

Myer Chapnek and Morris Singer,
local grocers, trading as Chapnek &
Singer, 4825 Georgia avenue, today
filed suit in the District Supreme Court,
claiming $150,000 damages under the
Sherman and Clatyon anti-trust laws,
which permit the recovering of three
times actual damages. The de-
fendants are two Batlimore wholesale
grocery concerns—N. Davis <c Co. and
H. L. Caplan 4c Co., Inc. Nathan Davis
and Harry L. Caplan, officers of the
defendants, also are named in the suit.

Through Attorney Milton W. King
the plaintiffs say they have been actu-
ally damaged to the extent of $50,000 by
reason of an alleged conspiracy between
the defendants, whom they charge with
refusing to sell to the plaintiffs and
coercing other Baltimore concerns
against trading with the plaintiffs. The
court is told that plaintiffs have been
put to the necessity of buying goods
from greater distances and sometimes *
even at retail prices to satisfy orders of
their customers.

MULE TRAIN LIQUOR
RUNNERS SENTENCED

Two Given Year for Activities on

Canadian Border, and 23 Others
Await Trial.

By the Associated Press.
SPOKANE, Wash., February 21. I

Two men accused of conspiracy to
bring liquor from Conada to the United
States by means of mule pack trains
entered pleas of guilty to the charges
In Federal Court yesterday. The men,
Roy Critzer and Jess Cummins, .were
sentenced to McNeil Island Prison to
serve a year and a day each.

Twenty-three other defendants. In-
cluding one woman, were named In the
indictments, and will go on trial In
Federal Court here Monday.

WE RIILD. REBUILD. REMODEL,
REPAIR ANYTHING

National 842*
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COOLID6ES TOUR
CATALINA ISLAND

By the Associated Pres*.

AVALON. Santa Catalina Island.
Calif. February 21.—A motor trip
through the water-bound mountain
preserves of Santa Catalina Island was
on today s vacation program for Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge of Northamp-
ton. Mass.

The former President and First Lady
came to the island primarily for a rest
and to renew their friendship with Mr.
and Mrs. Wrigley.

After their arrival yesterday, accom-
panied by Wrigley and Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Reynolds of Chicago, they
cruised about the bay in a glass-bot-
tomed boat.

CONSPIRACY CHARGE
INVOLVES SCHWAB

$5,000,000 Tonopah Mining Prop-
erty Illegally Acquired, Say»

Appeal From Foreclosure.

By the Associated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, February 21.

Charges that Charles M. Schwab, steel
magnate, and other financiers “con-
nived and conspired” to acquire the
$5,000,000 property of the Tonopah Ex-
tension Mining Co. through a $300,000
mortgage foreclosure were made in
United States Circuit Court here yester-
day during argument on the appeal of
Will Friedrichsen, Los Angeles, from a
Nevada court order permitting the fore-
closure.

Friedrichsen, a minority stockholder
in the Tonopah Co., alleged that un-
der the court order the bondholders
“exercise absolute control and domin-
ion” over the company.

¦ ¦

Runner's Death Accident.
MONTGOMERY, Ala.. February 21

</P).—Coroner John J. Diffly’s report on
the death of an unidentified colored
liquor runner Tuesday night revealed
today that, the man lost his life when
he plunged into a creek to escape pur-
suing officers. The coroner’s verdict
was death by accidental drowning.

HOME OWNERS
LET US MAKE

* YOUR OLD HOME
A NEW, MODERN HOME

Papering. Fslntlng Plumbing
Meeting. Fleering. Keeling

electricity. Weather,tripping
A* low a*

$lO Down and $lO a Month

Realty Repair Co., Inc.
Ream Ml. 9*7 15th St. N.W.

Phone National 7*3*
Our Representative Will Call

Come to the Beauitful

Shenandoah Caverns
During the Week-End Holiday

An ideal one-day or two-day trip, through the
historical Shenandoah Valley. Nearest of America's
great caverns to Northern and Eastern cities.

Entertain your guests by taking them to the
Shenandoah caverns.

Reached by Southern Railway, bus or your own
auto.

Drive through Fairfax, then through Winchester
to the caverns, or drive through Frederick, Harpers
Ferry, then through Winchester to the caverns. 11l
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open SSfM
Sold on

WithouT Washington’s Birthday
Interest Until 1 P. M.

Featuring

33 1/3% and 40% Reductions
In the February Discount Sale

Every Suite (Upwards of 450)
Discounted 10% to 40%

ffiikus X&*sbmvyh
ejfartw&wm Q&.

I Entrance—9o9 F St.
Deferred

HANNAH ABSOLVES
2 IN HORST DEATH

Reverses Story That Akron
Pair Helped Him to Dis-

pose of Body.

By the Associated Frau.
WOOSTER. Ohio, February 21.—De-

tective Ora Slater announced this
; morning that Charles Hannah has ad-
i mitted that Tony La Facia and Charles
Treska, both of Akron, who were ar-
rested yesterday, are not guilty of any
participation in the killing of Melvin
Horat, 4, of Orrville, or the disposal of
his body.

In his confession yesterday Hannah
said he had conspired with La Facia
and Trcqka to kill Melvin and that
they were to pay him 25 gallons of liq-

uor and were to dispose of the body.
La Facia and Treska were arrested

in Akron and brought here at once, but
Detective Slater said nothing had been
found to substantiate Hannah's previous
claims that they were involved, and that
the Akron men would •be released by
Mayor A. V. Wrigant of Orrville.

“Hannah said he couldn’t even iden-
tify La Facia and Treska,” Slater said.

According to the detective. Hannah
had heard of La Facia and Treska and
named them in his confession through
some unexplained desire to “frame”
some one else in connection with the
killing, which he admitted having done
himself.

Slater said that Hannah did not deny j
I killing the boy. but said he had made

j no arrangements with any one to dls-
-1 pose of the body. Hannah*dld not ex-

| plain, however, what he did with the'

Early Spring Seen
As Yellow Jasmine

Begins to Blossom
Signs of an early Spring in the

National Capital were seen today
by Charles Henlock, chief of the
horticultural division of the Ofßce
of Public Buildings and Public
Parks, and his associates in the
fact that the yellow jasmine near
the tea house at Hains Point, in
East Potomac Park, is beginning
to blossom forth.

In a few days, Mr. Henlock
said, it will be out in full bloom,
with favorable weather, marking
one of the first signs of the awak-
ening of the flower world. Cro-
cuses and tulips will soon be
blooming, and the pansies, which l
are scattered through the various
parks of the city, will likewise add
a splash of pre-Easter color to
the greenery.

body, since, he alleged, no one else dis-
posed of it.

Hannah today was to be subjected to
the most intensive grilling he yet has
undergone as detectives determined to
force from him the true story of the
killing.

BURGLAR MAKES HAUL.
Leaps Through Window When

Surprised in Apartment.
A colored burglar leaped through a

ground-floor window in an apartment
at 190? Fifteenth street last night when
Miss Charlotte David returned unex-
pectedly and surprised him in her
home. He escaped with a box con-
taining jewelry worth S2O.

Viola Dorsey, 711 Seventeenth street
southeast, told police that her pocket-
book containing SSO disappeared from a
stand at the Fourteenth Street Market
while she was on a shopping tour yes-

' terday.
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Look Ahead!
Plan for the Future by Saving!

A small part of your income
deposited every pay day will I

l|| assure comfort in your old R
WE PAY n »*'—One Dollar this week will j|| \T«

f start you— | Have
- I J Financed

JHI Oil i Open daily 9 to 5 | “A
#|H Saturday until noon m City of
/II I
I National i lItSX
I Permanent IPffiCH

Savings j j Building Association ||
¦ Organisod 1890

949 Ninth Street N.W.
Ju*t Below N. Y. Avenue

Under Supervision U. S. Government

wAwntfQToi* m tork pakui

J BJones & Co.
INCORPORATE

1219-1221 G Streat N.W.
BETWEEN 12th and 19th STREETS

Tomorrow —Saturday —

Store Closes at One O'Clock

Smart New

J I At Unbelievable Savings
'w Colors: Materials:

q M Naw Canton erepe

JBlHk ft! atfcrac* i
\ 91 of prints. Flat crepe

L I« very Dress Made to Sell for
*ad

School Miss fil( - In Our Downstairs Store
Callcce Oirl

Dress Values That Are
M‘ran iBBBXm Making Us Famous

JHBHK Smart Successful Styles
in the New Season’s Mode

MBII At This Sensational Price

JfIHKHUSI Savin Rs nevcr before available on
dresses of such distinctive styles, fine
materials and splendid workmanship.

SOLID COLORS and PRINTS! In
iMWIBIi¦lt astonishingly clever effects . . . every-
MiHllflißßh°d.v is talking about the marvelous

Misses’ | f '

Sizes \ I 7

7K. A

panloa avery purchase

\ sgssg^d' l £¦_
gj that every article
tHB purchased la lower In

price th*n diorhm in Washington.

Sho® Here First and Save the Difference 1

PRIVATE ANTI-GANG!
FORCES MUSTERED

“Millionsfor Prosecution; Not
One Cent for Tribute!”

Is Chicago Cry.

By thy Auoclater' Pr«sc.
CHICAGO,

#
February 31.—"Millions

j for prosecution; not one cent for trib-
i ute,” was the answer of Chicago busi-
ness today to the lncroachments of the
gangster and the racketeer.

Revelation of the anti-crime program
prepared by Col. Robert Isham Ran-
dolph, president of the Chicago Asso-
ciation of Commerce, and his "secret
committee of six,” disclosed that an
organization of Investigators, indict-
ment experts and special prosecutors

will be used to aid police to rout the
bomber, racketeer, extortionist and
gangster.

The program will be financed by the
millions that racketeers have heretofore
squeezed from business men by threats
or bombing and abduction.

"If the sum needed be $1,000,000 or
$5,000,000, the business men of Chicago
will furnish it,” Randolph said.

To Destroy Terrorists.
“Our object will be to develop evi-

dence which will send criminals to
prison—evidence which will be proof
against manipulation of lawyers, the
machinations of politics and the ter-
rorist tactics of those we are deter-
mined to destroy.”

The program, it was learned, will call
for investigators known only to the
secret committee and who will be un-

known to each other. A system of
croM-lnvestigatlon is planned to make
the corruption Impossible.

Unpaid police still continued their *

drive on the criminal and close to Son
were arrested in the 16-hour period
ending last midnight.

Financial Relief Pours In.
Slow in gaining momentum, financial

relief for Chicago and Cook County as-
sumed proportions of a landslide todav

The $74,000,000 necessary to tide over
the local governments during the crisis
has been assured. As soon as the first
of the millions is poured Into the trustorganized to purchase tax warrants
the pay-off parade will begin To date
$11,805,000 is due to the 43,000 or so
school teachers, nurses, milk Inspectors
policemen, firemen and other employes]

TOURISTASSETS
OF FRANCE SHOWN

‘‘lnviiible’’ Exchange Declared
Best Income Source From

America.

By the Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Pebrury 21.—The tour-

ist business is France's best source of
income from the United States, Dr. Ju-
lius Klein. Assistant Secretary of Com-
merce. told the French Chamber of
Commerce last night.

Pointing out that export and import
figures show the value of American ex-
ports to France as much greater than
imports from that country, those figures,
he said, do not show the “invisibles” in
the economic exchange, that is the ex-
penditures of tourists.

- ¦ - ' ¦¦ ' ? —-

Slayer Pays Penalty for Crime.
WETHERSFIELD, Conn., February

21 (JP).— Frank A. Dibattiata, 26. of
Hartford was hanged shortly after mid-
night today at the Btate prison for the
murder on April 1, IM9, of Samuel
Kamaroff. a Hartford grocer.

J uMy Worries Were Then
at an End”

’vjH \yjfc

$¦ f^c beginning >of the year f§
S 1926 my family faced financial diffi-

cultxes. IVe were paying for a home ||
1 along with a number of other obliga-

-18 "These debts were paid in part
each month out of my income.

&¦ Everything was going along well |l
until my wife became ill. necessitat- %
ing her removal to the hospital for i|

| a serious operation. |i

|IB “This added expense was a severe ij|
drain on our financial resourcest My

I* creditors became insistent and de» H
manded that regular payments be

“At this time a friend suggested a
loan be obtained from the MORRIS

£» PLAN BANK and without delay 1 jj|
obtained the money and my worries > %

|» were at an end/* ' ||

¦

I MORRIS PLAN BANK I
Und.r Supervision U. S. Trttiury

1 N,W. Wuhlngton, D. C |

I CHICAGO
MARKET CO.

311 7th St. N. W.
'

Nat. 2939
Across From Saha on 7th.

Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY

BEEF ROAST £x lb. 20c
BOILING BEEF TiSc
STEAK It: lb. 30c
LAMB l ioulders lb. 17c I
LAMB for STEWING lb. 12 !/2c

VEAL CHOPS Fn n Shoulder lb* 2ilSo I
-¦' PORK SHOULDERS ?r lb. 19c
E RIBS lb. 18c I Sib. 5c
'IT ROAST 27c
COFFEE, Steel Cut, 35c Value, lb. 25c

M’oLEolb.3scl li£, oLEolb.mc
lb. 26c

BACON lb. 22c
HAMS- lb 19c
sau^ige*?**^! .ill*.:\tlit Carton,Lard ...lb. 12c
LIVER PUDDING n.me Sliced Bacon ..lb. 25c
BOLOGNA lb. 20c Sliced Smok.d 40c

BUTTER £;r>;.c.r 8T.7t.T,‘.7 lb, 39c
FRESH GROUND BEEF lb, 18c I
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS to. 38c I
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